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SLPO trades 2 Million in volume ONE HOUR before markets close friday

SLPO has traded at a high of 35 cents in the past. SLPO has traded close to 2 million in volume ONE
HOUR before the markets closed Friday

March 28, 2010 - PRLog -- About StockExploder.com
StockExploder.com has a very unique ability to make gains by picking up TOP
BEST PENNY STOCKS that are unseen by investors and are on the verge of
EXPLODING to give you huge returns
We at StockExploder.com provide extremely accurate information about
micro-cap, small-cap, pink sheets, OTC stocks and penny stocks for FREE,
with absolutely NO surcharges, credit card information, or even names
required!!!!
To sign up for "Exploding Stock Picks" and copy of "Secrets of Trading in
the OTC Market"  please visit www.stockexploder.com
**************************************************************************************
*****************************************************
Dear Friends: 
OTC: SLPO Super Lattice Power currently trading around 3 cents is set to explode.
http://www.superlatticepower.com/ 
SLPO has traded at a high of 35 cents in the past. SLPO has traded close to 2 million in volume ONE
HOUR before the markets closed Friday. SLPO will have a great kick start when markets open Monday
investors just started to discover SLPO. 
SLPO is a Lithium Ion battery company which has developed a cathode material for Lithium Ion batteries
and thermal management system for EV battery packs, with a capacity nearly 1.5 times greater than the
present commercially available cathode materials. 
It was announced last year Obama has granted $2.4 billion in stimulus grants to jump-start the
electric-vehicle industry! With $1.5 billion of these funds going to advanced battery projects... SLPO could
be in the right place at the perfect time! 
The Chevy Volt is expected to launch in November of 2010 and I believe Wall Street could start to go crazy
in the months ahead about electric-vehicle plays, especially companies like SLPO that are developing
battery technology! SLPO is developing batteries for electric as well as hybrid vehicles

Right now the big craze is lithium batteries. Everything runs on them. Advancements in the field is
changing everything we use. 
All the electric cars run on some sort lithium battery. 
With their technology, SLPO is developing power to convert scooters, bicycles, mopeds, motorcycles, cars
and even homes and businesses into zero-emission, lithium-powered vehicles and facilities. 
How will SLPO do this
Cathode materials are the most expensive part of lithium ion batteries. Cathode materials are found in
different crystalline structures like layered structure, spinel structure, olivine structure and recently a series
of superlattice structures.
SLPO has taken a step ahead to pioneer Superlattice Cathode Material for the use in Lithium Ion
Rechargeable. 
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EXPLODING to give you huge returns
We at StockExploder.com provide extremely accurate information about
micro-cap, small-cap, pink sheets, OTC stocks and penny stocks for FREE,
with absolutely NO surcharges, credit card information, or even names
required!!!!
To sign up for "Exploding Stock Picks" and copy of "Secrets of Trading in
the OTC Market"  please visit www.stockexploder.com
Please see disclaimer on StockExploder website:
http://www.stockexploder.com/disclaimer.php

StockExploder.com is a website that profiles stocks of interest. We are not
licensed brokers or financial consultants. The information here is believed
to be reliable, but not guaranteed to be accurate by StockExploder.com.
Please be advised that the information contained may or may not be complete
and is solely for informational purposes only. This is not to be construed
as an offer to sell, hold or the solicitation of an offer to buy. Investors
are encouraged to seek opinions by their registered brokers or financial
advisors after extensive due diligence is performed.
Forward-Looking Statement: This release may contain forward-looking
statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933,
as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
amended. All forward-looking statements are inherently uncertain as they are
based on current expectations and assumptions concerning future events or
future performance of the company. Readers are cautioned not to place undue
reliance on these forward-looking statements, which are only predictions and
speak only as of the date hereof. Risks and uncertainties applicable to the
company and its business could cause the company's actual results to differ
materially from those indicated in any forward-looking statements.
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Source stephanie
City/Town New York City
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Zip 10008
Country United States
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Tags Slpo Stock, Slpo Google Finance, Slpo Yahoo Finance Board
Link https://prlog.org/10598952
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* Read this news online
* Contact author
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